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CTÌAPTER 1

arM, METHOD, AND JIJSITFTCATÏoN 0F CoNSTXERATTONS

PROPOSED

Herein it Tri1l be attempted to add to the understanding of the

basic coneepts of continuity, differentÍability and lntegrabiliff,

by the consideration of functions whieh are not wêll-behaved. The

more conmon ftrnctions in analysis ar.e apt to be very rnisleading, as

they do not shovr in al-l cases the requirements for firll ri-gor in

setting up necessary and sufficient conditions

Historical developnent in analysis has shown this effect. It
was at one tj¡re held that arry contimrous function has a derivative.

Leibnitz and Newbon defined f(x) - f't (x), and the integral as the

tranti-deri-vati-verr; ensuring that

.¡[xf(x)ax = F(x) - F(a).

Thus the problenr of having given an f(x), and establishing the

existence of F(x) such that ft(x) = f(x), did not arise. Ttre construct-

ive definition of the integral came much later, Riemannts integral

being the first of this type. An assr:mption then nade was tlet

lab pr (x)dx

always exists. Such conceptions were prevalent even up to the time of

Fourier at the beginning of the nÍneteenth century. Exarnples to the

contrary have proved them false.

Reversibility of operations and an intuitive behavior of elements

with their combi¡ations, introduce a sinplifj-cation into any logical

sci-ence. Thus with the discovery that the original sirrple ideas were
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inadequate, an attempt was made to redefine integratÍon. It was hoped

that integration rdght form with differentiation a reversible process,

and enable'the beliefs of Newbon to be true i¡r this new sense. Of

many generalized forrns of integral, that of T,ebesgue proved to be the

rnost effeetive. Tt is neither so sÐecialized as to exelude many

functions f?om consideration, as does the Rlenann lntegra1, nor is it
so generalized, as ar"e some others, that it is lacking 1n power. The

attempt for a new si-mplicity was only parbially suceessful-. Ttlhile

considering the failune of oversimplified concepts of funetj-onal

behavior under Ri.emann integration, the extent to which they may hold

using the integral of Lebesgue wil]. be shovrrn.

The method of counter-examp1e, whi-le at best an j¡ldirect for"m of

proof, and having in general only the abilÍty to deny, has been the

most usef[1 force in destroyi-ng these false ideas. ThÍs ís essentially

the mettrod used here.

I\¡nctions which show ttre U¡ritations on the concepts of analysís

are in general eharacterized by discontinuities, ei-ther in the function

Ítself or in j-ts deri-vatives. Selected examples wj-LL be considered in.

an ordered classificatíon. These range 
from 

tÌæ totalþ discontinuous,

through increasing degrees of regularity, to a t¡4pe continuous with a

fÍnitê bounded derivative existing ever¡nvhere.

'::'¡ ..' :.,.1 -
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EVEIìYr6ri{ERE

(l) The ciraractgrrglaqé4nction of the rationals.
An example is flrst given of' a f'urrction for whieh the

lebesgue integral exists wniie t.he Riemarin j-ntegrù does not.
Consider the charac-beristic f'unction of the set of rationaJ-s
on an intervaJ-; ie on the interval- (0,1) a fur¿ction f(xi such
that f(x);f if x is rational- and f(x)=o if x is irrational, f(x)
is obviously discontinuolrs everywhere in the range of definítj-on.

the Riemairn integral is defined as tne corTmon ]iniit as

rlax(f*rxr )+0 of tne sums, *r1å*rftr.r*r) and

s^=lH, (*r,_*r\;
y¿here the irrterval- of' varla-bion (a, u) of the independent
variabl-e is subdj-vided by x such that a=N, 1Nr¿,. , .zxn=b ãÍId: ,rrf
[Ìtare the ]on'er and upper bounds respectiveiy of Í(x) in the
i.nterval-

xrzx4xp+t

rn the case of the c?rarac-t,eristic Í'u,riction ttrc; mrin each cäse
is u and -btie Iþ is 1. 'xhus the tv¡o sums are not eo,ual ia tile
li-rrrj-t, arid tfie ilieniann i¡L-begral cioes not exist.

rhe T.rebesgue inì;egrai is defined for a function bounded
between the vaiues a a¡rci b as the common iinit of two
iimilar slr.m,s. the intervaj- of variation of the f'unction 1s
sub-divided by means of y such 'bhat

^=yo.y, 
L....yn=b, and



the l_orver suÌll s¡=f:{,rruee;
ro"here me, the measure of the set €r of values of the
independent va'iatrl_e such tni! y, aY.yru. The upper surn

s^ -f;.¡o,F"r '
l-im (Sn -sn)=O as nax (yr*,-y, )tO, due to the nature of a
measurable f'unction. f.t wiir now be shown tirat the Lebesgue
integral of the charac-beristic function exists. The rimit of
t.he sum s. is

linr s" **y"+,{rmêp t
taken over the set of all "eat *':_r, (Orf j.

Y" =U for P=U
filê" =0 for ail P+0
TÍrus i- ini sr. =0 .

Flence the Eebesgue irrtegrai exists arrd is equal to zero.

(2 I Exampl.g_g{_I,eÞeerue

An evident rec¿uiremen-b of a con.ti-nuous func-bion is that
it assume wit¡rin an intervar ar-i values intermediate to the
functional vaiues a'b tne end-poi¡rts; ie if f(xi is continuous
on the interval (a, b) anc f ("r * t(O¡ , eg f,(ai ¿ f,(bi,
then given g such that

f'(ai as:f(b)
there exists a ni.mber c, (aac=g¡ such that f (ci = g.
rt is siiovvn bel-ow that tilis niay also be a pr=ol,erty of a
function everywhere
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discontinuous on the i¡rtæn¡aI. (1)*

The f\rnetlon f(x) is defíned on the interval Or1. I,et atl real

numbers x 1n the inten¡al 0r1 be exprressed as jnfinite decimals,

termj-natÍng deeimals being represented as ending with an infinite

succession of 9rs. À number thus represented has the forao

0'a, ar" t a r'i lf the decimal expanslon

0..1 tg a5... is not periodic the fìrnction f(x) is

given the value zero. If this e:qpansion is periodic, the first
peri-od corunencing with 

^zn..- 
o f (x) ís given the value

O.aaa2n 2n+2 Zn+lt

ftwiLl now be shown that in every sub-interraL of (0r1) f(x)

takes on aLL values between 0 and 1 and hence is everywher.e

discontinuous on (Orf ). I€t ArB be any subi:rterval such that

034¿Bê1and1 fB-L¿,I o

Iõn 1GL1

Their decimal- ex¡lansions wiJ.l be identical up to and. including the

(n - e)nd place but will differ in the (n - f)"f p1ace. Itwjl-l be

shovrn that elenents T, U exist such that A ¿ T ¿ TJ 3 B where T and

ü are of the forrn T = 0.ClC2'-'CoCrr+IOOO-. ! U = 0.C'AZ... Cn.,I999"'

Consider the set of i¡tervals

o 3 x 
í0*+1,rþ+r' 

*'roå*,_o5oÉ *'1$#"' rl$l}a ! 
x z L'

Ðvery point of the interva-l O ¿ x ¿ I lies in one of these intervals.

(t)* teUesguer Lecons Sur LrÏntegration, 2d Ed, ¡ p. 97.
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Hence there is an irrteger K such that k-I 4 A L k . Take
l[ñ+1 [n+1

T= k -,U=k+1 ThusAzTLIJ.
I-õtrrr- 1õñTI

B-U=B-E¿ =(e-R)+(¡,-t+r ) +rO -2 _ so. Hence
fr-n+l I f6n+1) - lfr+t 1sn+1

L ¿ T LV z B. Let k in deci¡nal notation be 0.ClC2'.'Cq*l.

T = O.CI..' Co*1 @0"' ; U = O.Cr..'Crrrl 999"' .

A point G w'i1l be shown to erist sueh that T : G j U and such that

for any number D, O å D 4i-, f (G) = D.

Let D in d.ecimal- notation be e4pressed as D - O.dtde"'qr"'

Tf n+I is even take G.= O.C'C2". Crr+f ktkd2kd3"'where k any

integer except Cr,. Then by definition f(G) = D. If n+l is odd take

G = O.C1'" CnrIO kdlkd2kd3"'

Tchere k any integer except Cn*l. Again f(q) = D. Henee f(x) vytrile

everXrwhere discontinuous on (Ort) assum€s aLL inte:mediate values.



CHAPTER 111

CONTTNUTTY lITTHOUT DTFFERXNTTAB II,ITT

The behavior of the above functions nay not be surprising

because of ttreir discontinuous nature, but even contínuous fbnctions

may show properties far removed from the regular behavior assigned. to

. thera by early rnathenaticians. In van der T[aerdents example is seen

a functíon continuolls on an interval but having no differential
coefficient at argr point within 1t,. (2)

This frnction f(x) is defined on the interval 0r1 as

-,
1l=1
number of the form q , where m is an integer.

1æ-

f(x) is easily shown to be cont,j¡ruous. Each frr(x) is contl-nuous

ana /rrr(x)l t 1ç-n f(x) is the sum of a uniformly convergent series

of continuous functions and is therefore continuous.

rt rïriIl now be shovm that a differential coefficient ¡r (x) does

not exist. Let xr ær number in the intenral (orr)rbe expzressed as an

infinite deci-mal -- terminating decÍmals having a final infinite
succession of pts. ïf the qtth digit be a L or 9let xn = x - 10n,

othervrise x,., = ¡flQ-Q. Hence íf n z q, the near"est number m is gre.. 
ron

same for x and xn and j-s either l-ess than both of them or greater

than both. It is seen that l+ and 9 must be considered specia]-ly

frcnn an exanple of x, xn formed. as above and xnr forned þ treating

á l+ or p as any other dieit.

1?l .Titchmarsh, The Theory of F\rnctlons, (oxford: The clarendon kess,
t932), p. 353
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Let x = o35b6"'xq = 0,J536"' *q, = 0.3556 "'where the qrth digit

in x is h. For x, xn ttre nearest number of the form 
,þ 

is 0.J1,

n ¿ q rrrhile for xnr the nearest such number is 0.36. SimiJarly if
the qrth figure be a 9. Let x = 0.3l+396"'xq - 0.3l+386"'*g, '0.3h1+06"'

The closest number n *, n¿q is for x, o.3hh0 s xi for xn, o.3hl+o s xq;

for xnr, 0.3L1+O t *qt, henee xnr and x are not both of the same order

of magnitude relative to the apprrcpriate rn .

ng to *, t respectively
Fn'ræ -Y

differbyx-xn.
Hence rrr(xn) - fn(x) - 'Ê (xn-x) , (n . q)

=Q , (nÐq

rhus r(xn) - t(x) =äj[* (*n-*]= n(xn-x) urnere p is an integer, odd

or even rrrith (q-1) since on]-y an even multiple of (*q-*) may be

removed by cancellatj-on of positive and negative sÍ-gn.

As q +eo, xqrx, ff (xn) - f (x) -
I -"--

f (x^^. ) - r(x)l .ì 1qfl = ¿.

x - -xqlr

Therefore f(xq) - f(x) does not tend to a finite lìrn'it as xg rx. Hence

xq-x
the differential coefficíent does not exist
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With an increasing degree of regurarity in the functj_on,
deviation from supposedly norrnaL properties seeltrs even more
strange. a function may however be continuous ana possess
a bounded difÍ'erential coeff icient; yet this differential_

coefficient may be non-integrable in the sense of Riemann.
vol-terr.ats example, the first such function constructed, is
consj-iiereO here . (J- )

It wrrl be sirown tha't in ttle sense of T,ebesg'ue the cieriva1ive
does integrate back to the function.

(1,¡ Vol-terr,a I s exai¡rple
The function wir¿ first be creri-necl on an interval_ (arb).

One requires a perfect non-deilse set -u of i,oints on an interva]
(a,b; such that -the neasure of the set is grea.ter than zero.
Sucii a set is formed by tairinéç the rínear continuum (0rr) as
the j-nierval- (a, l¡/ and cieletín¿:; j-n the first s-i,:ige arr open
in-berval of l-eng'rn i cen-bred. at the point $. rn -bhe secorr<;ì. stage
are ciei-e-r,ed oIJeï,: intervals witn -Lne properti-es:

(11 they are oi'equal length
(Z) tiiey are centred. a-1, tirc mid-points oÍ' the

interval-s rernaining af-ber tiie first stage
ß) tireir tota-L tengtir is I/B

(Ii i{obson, ?he rÌrec,:qy of runctiongsf " i{g"i _vrr1 , (cambrid.ge

Univer=sity Fress, i-g07 ), p.357.
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ïn the nrth stage open intervals ""e A+eted such that:
(1) they are of equal length 1 ,

22n'
(2) they are centred at the nid.-poi-nts of intervals remaining

after the (n-1)st stage,

(3) thejr total length is 1
2ntI

This proeess is contj-nued indefinitely, the points remaining forrn-

ing the set E. E consists of the end points and the limÍting points

of the end points of the deleted intervals. ït is seen that E is
perfect si¡¡ce it is closed-¡beíag the complement of the open deleted

set-and it is dense in itself. rt ls non-dense in the intervat (or1),

since any chosen interval will contain an interval of poinùs of the

comprement, c(E), of E. c(E) is rnade up of the del-eted open inten¡ars.

The measure of the conplementary open set is the sun of the lengiitrs

of its interrrals, i" I + 1 r I + --- = t/2 = n(C(n))
E 816

Hence the measure of E is I-¡nC (E) = l/2.
Thus E is a perfect non-dense set of measure greater than zero

Consider a general one of the complementary deletæd inte::vals (lrg).
Define þ (*,L) = (x-l)2 sin,å.. The derivative ot þ (x,a) with respect(x-A)
toxis

Ø' (x,t) = Z(x.-A) 
"t"(å) - cosCålt at x = a., þ(x,a.) = o ana þr (x.,a.) = 0

It is also evident that ø'(xrÃ) vanishes at an Ínfinite number of points in
(¿rg). of these zero polnts (læ) is chosen as the greatest value of x
not exceeding ArB for which Ø, (xrl) vanÍshes. C is ¿ I/B since the greatest

T -t - --'--- 
¡.¡.:o::,;,
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interval (arn) is of nagnitude 1/+. For convenience let (A+c) be the

last such maxi¡um of þ(x). The necessaïy requir"ement here for the

eonstructj-on of a continuous function is the choice of a zero point

uhich is not an accumulation point of zero points. Thus it is not

essential that ones choj-ce should be the very last sueh zero point.

It will now be shown that such a last rsximum in (x-A)2 sin _!_
x-A

in the range A, AIB does exist. In the interval A, AtB; A is the2 'T'
only accumulation point oî zero points of þr (*rA). fn any range

O€x -Aaxl'Awhere A,3-x¿xr the quantity 1 varíes from
x-A

1. to ao In this range an infinite number of odd integral
xt -A
rnultlples of foecur, at each of utrich is a zero of þr. fhus ar¡y

z
arbitrarily sma1I interval about A contains infinitely margr zero poÍ-nts.

rn the interval Í"t, PPì the quantíty -f- varies throughout a finÍte
\ ¿/ x-A

range ( f , 1 ) which contains only a finite number of odd(FÃ- Em:ã)( T )_
integral mrrltÍ-pIes of-n Hence tJrere are on]-y a finite number of zero

2

points in any range (xt, B+A) where xr ¡ A. rf a maxi-rnum point h, of(T)
þ("ra) is chosen such that A.t-rá lrg there are an infi¡ite number ofT
maxjma in (Arh) Uut at most a finite number in (Ê, A+B). Hence the(- T)
interval ü¡_ * * = ry contaj-ns a rast maximum of þ(xr/.,) which may be

q-. AtC is the value of x at rryhich this last rextmum appears

The function F(x) is d.efined. such that Fix) = o at every poi-nt of E.

rn each complementary intenral (ArB), F(x) is defined as þ(xrA) for
A 4 x 4 A+c; F(x) = þ(g+c,a,) for A t c ¿ x 3 B - C and
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F(x): Ø(er*) ---þ(*,8) rorB -C !xLB. F(x) so definecicanbe

shorrn to be continuous lrith a finite bounded differential coeffícient

everXrvrhere on the interval of definition (OrI).

F(x) will be shorrun to be conti-nuous by the maruler of j-ts

definition. In E, F(x) = lim F(L) where \, "t end point, of a com-
nto

plementary interval to E and It, t ". 0n a complementary interval

(t,s), F(*) = þ(x,Ã) in (a,A+c); F(x) = ø(atc,A) in (¿.+c,B-C) and.

F(x) = þ(s,*) in (s+,e). At the point x - B-cr þ(v,n+) - (B-(B-c¡¡2 sin

1- = C2 sin L = ø(A+CrA). Hence it, is seen that F(x) is continuousETET) õ'

on the interval (Arg).

It ï\rill now be showr¡ that the derivative of F(x) with respect to

x, F,(x), exists ever¡rwhere, is bound.ed and measurable but has a

discontinuity, of measure at least 2, at all points of E.

The derivative of F(x) in 'C(E) is zero for the ranges (lr, +C, Brr4)

where F(x) is constant and is þr (xrLn) on (Arr, arrt0); f r (srrr*) on

(Bn-C, Bn). ft wj-Ll,now be showr¡ that at, a point x of E, Ft(x) = 0; j-e

for any constant e s 0 there exists a eonstant d s 0 such that
-/t(x+n) -F(x)/' e for a:-1- /n/'a. Gj-vene s0 t¿ke d =ê â'r.d/---a
ot /¡/ z¿. Tf x+hinE, F(x+h) -F(x) =0 -0 --0. ff x+hinc(E)

hh
and x - e : A - B 2 x + e there are three possible cases.

Case 1. If x+h in the interval A,A+C then

/F(xt}-) - F(x)/= (x+h - ¡.)2 sin 1 The interval A,B
/ 
-T-a 

--T- [fr--¡
must lie whoIly to the left with B f x or to the right with x '- A since

a point of E could not be contained. in a complementary interval. itt"re-

rorelx+h-A/ . /n/ and/)- 
Y/ 

. /¡/ z s.
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Case 2.

,o.ç . /n/

Case 3..

/ø-x-n/

Tf xth be in A*C, B-C then/F(x*h) - F(x)/= C2 sin 1 and
/ ---T-- ñ- ñ-

Therefore/P(x+n) - F(x) /. /n/. e.
/ 

-T-/If x+h in B-C, Bi /F(x+h) - e(x)/= (n-x-rr)2 sin/--Ta --r-
' /h/ Hence /¡'(x+rr)-r(*)/ . /h/ . e./T

If the eomplementary interval containing x+h is such that
(r) ¡, z y -e ¿ B f x or (2) x 7 A .x + e ¿ B tne result follows as

above. Here the location of x + e in the interval ArB night exelude one

or two of the above cases t eE. i¡ (1) if B - c,- z x - e 48 then one

or Ä*C, B-C.

E. In the ranges (A,l*C); (B-C,B)

cos 1, and 2(e-x) sin l_ - cos
x-A B-x

and

would not find x*h in the ranges ArA*C

Hence Ft(x) = O at aIL points of

¡'t(x) is respectively 2(x-A) sin 1 -
x-A

J-. These can never exceed /zc+t/ sj-nce c , p:L. Hence ¡" (x) existsts-x 2

everyvrhere and is bounded.

Ft(x) will now be shown to have a d.iscontinuity of næasure at le¿st

2 at every point of the set E. Consider any point x of first or second

type in E. In every arbitrary interval about x is cont¿ined. a

complementary interval of E sj-nce E is nowhere d.ense on or1. rn every

complernentary interval the fu¡cti-on I't (x) oscillates at least betr¡¡een +1

and -1 in the neighborhood of an end point. Thus for/x, -*/ - arbitrary

constant, /tt(v' ) - ¡'t(*)/ >2 and a discontinuity of measure at least 2

exists at all points of E. since E is of positive neasure r/?, trr (x) :_s

not integrable in the Riemann sense. This is al-so readily shovnr by direct

considerations. One may make a subdiwision of the x-axis in the interval

0r1 by means of the points x1x2...2r, and consider the upper and lower
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Ìii-eniann s"*asiþs (ïrr*, ) anri ?),*r(1ri", i . 'rhe requirement
ror the existenc" "';jä?;üï:ii1]i*,r 

=u.
The summation over (Ur}) nray be consj-clered as the slrm over
intervals contairring points of E and those not containirrg
points of ir, *+g át,*, -m, ) (T,ixs )=(0i (å) =o
since Ft(x) cor:.tinuous on the set C;ï.

**g ã (Å¡is+.ng (*r,,-*, ) Þ(2) (å)=1

since Ft(*) þas a discontinuity of neasure at l-east 2 at, aLI
poj-n-bs of E and, the measure of" jI is å. 'Ihus tne limit is not
zeyo and. a Eiemann Íntegral of Ît (x) over (0r1) does not exist.

¡-t(x) ireing bounC.ed and- neasurable is integrable in the
sense of T¡ebesgue. lvioreover Ft (x) exists everywirere on -hhe interva]

Frence 9.,|rßr+hr) - r(*ril * r,tt?.fuy|, ie
$=

F(x) is absolutely continuous arrd" is thus a l,ebesgue integral.
fn tne sense of lebesgue trrerefore

F(x) = l;i, çti dt -ï'(a1 ,
the derivatÍve is ii:tegrabfe and :ntegrates b¿rck to tk¿e f'unction.

.4. further exanple of a rather regular function ( in f:act
con-binuous, monotone increasing, possessing' a derivative
bounded and measurable)v¡hickr is rrot an integral, j-s constructed
on the Cantor set. (Zi

(z¡ Hiu-e and larnarki-n, rllemarks on a Known Example of a
Continuous Functionrr, 4*e"rg*:_!Eti5gSticat &onthly,
J6, lliay L929, pp. 255_64.

Í,'üori.otone

Vol.
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(2) A f\rnction on the Cantor set.

The function will fjrst be defined on the inte:¡¡al (orr). consider

a perfect set of points nowhere dense on the intenral (orr), cantorrs

set is such a set. To forn the cantor set (orr) is subdivj-ded in three

equal parts and the interior of the rniddle part removed. lhe renaíning

two parts are each subdivided in thr"eg and the interi-ors of the niddle

parts removed. T?ris is repeated indefinitely--the number of interrrals

renoved at the prtr stage being 2P-1 each of length l-p. The intervals
of the prth stage are denoted ¡y Dnkr (k - Lrzr...2P-1¡. the total

the set of pointsnumber removed j-n the first p stages is 2Þ-I. Let E be

not removed consisting of the end. points of the interwals Dn¡ and their
limtting points. The complementary set c(E) is the sum of the open

deleted intenrals Dpt. l,et the cl-osed intervals remaining at the prth

stage be Nnkr (k = 1r2r"' 2p). E Ís always covered uy the Npt. For

fixed p all Nn¡ have length J-P and the su¡n of their 1engths is (2þ)P

uhich goes to zero as p approaches infinity. Hence E is of measure zero.

DenotÍng the points of E on the ternary scale as infinite d.ecimal fraetfons,
they are m:nbers of the t¡pe o.a, à.2.,t ân...where only digits b and z are

admÍtted. AIL numbers of this ù¡4pe may be approxinated as closely as is
desíred' þ numbers of the same t¡re. Thus E contains atl its lirniting
points. sirce each point of E Ís a liniting point, E is a ¡ærfect set.

Every subinterrral of (or1) contains interrpals of C(E), hence E is nowher.e

dense on (Or1).

Using a to indicate digits 0 or

-j* 
point of E) the function w(x) has

,t,,,-,;t

2 and b for 3, ttren when X
2

the value w(x) = O.blb2...

= l'"t"'"'
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a number on the scale of 2. Considering values of w(x) at end points

of an interval Dok, "t the left-hand end point X = 0.a1a2... ap_l 0222"'

and w(x) = 0.hb2'"bp-1 oILl"" At the right-hand end point

x E o.aa2"'rp4 2000'and w(x) - o.b'b2 bp-1 1000¡.'.Therefore at the

end points w(x) has the same value 
A{.lwhlch 

nay be seen by eonsidering

that for fixed p and i¡creasjng k one n " *0, (*) = ,|, 
rna for every

Íncrease of I in k there is an increase of 2/rp in 5O(x). The value

of w(x) at all points of a Dpk j-s taken its value at the end points.

Thus the function w(x) is defi-ned on the interval (Orf )

Tt rril1 now be shor¡rn w(x) is monotone (non-decreasing) on (0r1) and

increases from 0 to I as x increases from 0 to 1. Intervals DO¡ are

intervals of constancy of w(x), thus one needs onJ.y to consider the poi-nts

of E. For xr = O.af "J.". . xtt = O.allatf.'¿n¿ l<rr ¡xl tlrere exists a12 ', 1 2

subscript n such that a.J = &¿tt fori ¿ tr, ârå t.å . Thus

w(xr r ) = o.bi' ..' bir''.' : o.bi'' b; = w(xr )

ït 1s here shonn ttrat w(x) j-s continuous on (Orf ). Given an arbitrary

positive consta4t e there exLsts a positive constant d sueh that 
,

/*(*'l -*(*)l ¿eforlx, -*l .u.
w(x) as a eonstant is continuous on the Dn¡ and. it is necessary to consider

onJ-y x and xr of E. For the given e s o choose an n such that 2-n ¿ e. ït
is now seen that d = 3-n satisfies the req¿irementÆ, for /xr - *l t d means

x and xt are of the form:

x = o'ara2 "' ânfI ân+2'

¡r - O.arar... an+l .å+A...

:, r::':::: ì:":
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onthe scal-e of three. x and xt differ only after the (n+r)ü plaee.

then l*(") - w(rçr)/ = fo.ur... bn+1 br,+d- o.\_...brr+I bL*2,,,1

'¿ 2-n Z e'

thus w(x) is eont.inuoì¡s on the interval(Orf )
w(x) is non proved. to be not aboolutety contlnuous and to have an

(Orf) a constant l, variation of magnitude 1. L variation on an j¡ternal

is defined as the upper limit of the sum

ålr(%) -r(Ak)/

over any finite set of non-overlappíng sub-intervals (1,n, B¡); k = 112r,.,t,

of total length 
å 

(Br A 
') t L. choosing (Ak, %) = Nnu rhen

ã/w(nu)-w(a¡)/ ==G*(%)-w(a¡)D--r bur

I Npk = 
[eln ""u lr?l' 'e ror n 'låË€2,

Tl,us the L variation is constant at 1and w(x) does not satisf5r the

condition of absolute continuity which is:
For an arbitrary positive constant e given, there nust exist a posltive

constant d such that

^ål*,*", 
h") - w(x"{ / e

si_,

for ary set of non-overlapping intervals (=", *"r h") where

I./r*" + h") - *"/' u.

Since absolute continuity is the necessary and sufficient condition for a

fu¡ction to be an integral

w(x) f l:*'(x) ox + w(a).
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The derivative wt(x) is zero alnost everywhere on (0r1) since it is zero

at all points of the set C(E). Thus wt(x) :-s bounded and measurable

almost, everSrwhere, hence integrable but not to w(x). In fact

l;xw, (x) dæ = o for all arx :-n (ort).

It w1IL now be sho'srn that although w(x) is monotone, hence of

bounded variation and possessing a cu:rre y = w(x) of finite lengtJr between

(0rO) and (1r1), the length is not given b6r the usuaL for:nrr1a

t r, + *' (x)2 )r/2a* = t
. The actual length will first be found. from consideratl-on of the

d.efinitÍon of curwe length as the limit of the perimeter of an i-nscrlbed

polygon. The perimeter of arqr such inscribed polygon, wtthout double

points, cannot exceed the sun of all the horizontal and. vertical

projections of its sides; which Ís 2 for a polygon mnning from (Or0) to

(1rI). If the inscribed polygon is taken as the broken line with

vertices at (oro), (1r1) and the end. points of the DO¡

(n fi:ced, p = 1,2r"' n, k = Lr2, "'2P-1)

the sum of the horizontal sides is
n

¿ Dpk = t 2P-1 3-P = L-(zh)n.pt< p=l

All- the inclined sides, 2n in nurnber are of equal length. Their conmon

length Í-s Q-Zn , 3-2n¡t/2

polygon, I - (2)o
(t)

-2n¡t/2 = 2{[r r 
l?Jr"\rrr. 

As n2aolengrh or

+ 
[r 

t 
l?J'"\'" "''

Hence tlre length of the arc y -- w(x) betneen (OrO) and (1r1) is 2. The

usual forr¡ula fails here because w(x) is not absolutely continuous.

w(x) will now be shoun to sati-sfy a Lipschitz condition of order



. ie for x, x+h in (0r1);

w(x)/ 1M/h/A,1 
= max M ¿- z, 

^ 
_ 

+ååå

: i..!1,:t:a.-;¡

t9

A=

/w(x+h) -

Iog 2
1og 3

Take Nnk = xrxfh. It follows that

w(x+h) - w(x) = 2-P and h = 3-P.

Thus the order A and the upper lifiit of M cannot e,-,ceed Log 2 and 1
1og 3

respectively as is seen from 2-P I u(l-p)A. For xrx+h any pai-r of

numbers i-n (or1) one may assume h s o without loss of generality since

w(x) is a monotone nondecreasing function and rúren bounded above

necessarily approaches a Ifuiit. It is only necessary to consider the

ease of both xrx+h in E, since for x or x+h an lnterior point to an

ínterval D_,_ they nay b9 replaced by the right hand end point or leftpt(

hand end point respectively. Thi-s would reduce the h without affecting

the erçress j-on rû(x+h) - w(x). Thus a proof for x,x+h in E is all that

is need.ed. Consider points x = 0.ara2...am..., xrh = O.a]ai ..{... and

there exists an n such that al = ^i, i . ni."rrtr rrr. Hence al = Z, ârr, = 0.

then w(x+tr) - *(x) = O.bI...bn_11...-O.bl...bn_IO... = 2-n*1 and

h = 0.a, . ,.an_r?... -O.ar. i .ân_., O. .. : 3-n

(w(x+h) - w(x) ) ir-A ¿ 2-n+l3Ln - Z ror A. -- Iog 2.
log 3

Properties of tótal variation of the function will now be considered.

w(x) is defined outsid.e the intervat (Or1) by w(x) = O for x a O;

w(x) = 1 for x è 1. the tunction fln$) is defined as w(x+h) - w(x) > O.

Þ¡(x) i-s a function of x of bounded variation sinee it is the difference of

two monotone functions. tet T(h) be the total variatisn-of--Èhe-funition
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Ø¡(x) and W(z) the rnaximum T (h) for O ! n ! ,. It wi-t-l ,,o* ¡" shown

that ïv(z) is constant and equals 2. From its definition T(h) cannot

exceed the sum of the total variations of the constituents of the

difference w(x+h) - w(x). w(x), w(x+h) are monotone arid. increase from

O to 1. thus they have the sarne total variation of 1 and fþ) ! 2.

Tfith h = 3-n the interval (-,c ,æ ) =

rì 2P+ 2nDo*Ë t o"n*åN.i+Dl
p=1 k=1 'È

Do = (-æro) D, = (lrco)

thus r(h) = r(Do, *;nt,"nk) * 
ì 

r(Nni) + r(D1).

since the h equals the co¡¡mon length of the intervals Nrr. and does not

exeeed the length of any of the intervals Dn¡ (p=1r 2r..,n)i ¡rhen x

ranges over an interval- Nrrrr x+h ranges over a part of the interval Dpk

adjacent to Nrri. Hence w(xth) rernains constant nrhile w(x) increases by

Z-Yr. Therefore T(Nni) = z-n. l'or T(Do¡) let xt. xz be end points of the

interr¡al. subdivide Ðpk in two parts, Dr = (x1r*2- h) -- ¡vhieh exists

orily if Dpk th, i-e p Ini andÐtt = (x2-h, *z). Tr andTrr are the

total variations of Bn(x) in ttrese respective intærvals. For x ranging

over Dt, w(x) and w(x+h) are constant and Tr = e. For x ranging over Dr r,

x+h ranges over the interval \, adjacent to Drr. w(x) then remains

constant but w(x+h) increases by 2-n: Therefore Tr r = z-n and r(Dn¡) =

Tt + Trr = 2-ñ. si.milarly T(Ðo) o z-D, T(Dr) = o. There are 2n

intervals Nrrir and 2n-1 intervals Dpk. Thus T(h) = 2-n (1+2n+2n-1) - z

'-1 .--!:! :! :..i:-:4
' j ',.: ':.:..'.
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and'liìIz = 1[o = 2'

In the general case if w(x) jrüere absolutely continuous and exist-

ent as a Lebesgue integral, one woul-d have

r(h) = fr'(xf,h) - *'(*)l dx -r0 as h Ð0. ie

Wu = lfi* Wu= Wo) = 0'
\2, o

fn conelusion a continuous function will be considered which has

an infinite number of maxi-ma and minima in every ínterwa1, and a finite

differential coefficient at every point in the interval of defihitlon.(3)

F"irst considerations of a funetion satisflring the hypotheses of

Ro11es theorem and having maxÍma and ninjma in every interval are sometjmes

interpreted as showing the functi-on to be constant. Ihe falsity of this

assumption ís shown here.

(3) A differentiable. everywhere--oscil-tating functigg.

The existence of such a firnction as this was felt by some to be

imposslble, but it was constnrcted by Koepcke. The consideratlons here

are based on Perenors si¡nplifi-cation of the original consüruction.

. A basic element in the construction is denoted by (A/B)rr, the neaníng

ofwhich will now be given. On a straight line AB segnents AAt, BtB are

marked off, each equal in length to AB. Through the mid-point 0 of AB
ñ

straight lines ,Ir*Zrr3r ... r2B-1 are drarrrn rraking angles with OA of which

" the tangents are respectívely L , 2 ,... {!!. A straight line ro i-s
zfi. 2n 2n

' - taken through At making wÍth Ar0 an angle with tangent 1 Through theT

(3) Hobson, The Theory of tr\rnctions of a Real V=Iiaþfg, (Uamtriage
ijlir¡ersity Þress, TlØ, nn
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i¡tersection (rorr2) tun rl parallel to rrr through (rirr3) take rt

paral1e1 I,o r, and so on. The straight 1ines

r 1._t._- .1. t ,T,;o 1 Zn_L zn+L

forrn an unclosed polygon above Ar0. 0n oB¡ is constructed an

exactly sjmilar polygon on the other side of AB. These rorm a singre

polygon joining At and Br, encssing AB at o. on rorarat r is taken

equar in length to AAt and an arc of a ci¡cle is deseribed. touchíng

AB at A, ro at Atr. At each vertex of the constructed polygon ther.e

are marked off on sides adjacent to that vertex lengths equal to 1
20.

that of the shorter side; and an arc of a circ'le is constrÌrcted

touehing the tno sides at the extremities of the segnents so marked.

The resu]-ting flgure joj-ning A to B i-s conposed. of arcs of circles and

of straight li-nes. By means of the ordinates perpendlcular to the

llne AB this cìefines a continuous dlfferentiable fìrnction. ït has a

continuous differential coefficient which is zero at a and B and is-
-(.2n+L) at 0. This function is d.enoted. as (Ã/B)n. The n is fixed 1n(-æ-,
any given construction.

To begin the construction of the nain function a systen of
rectangular cartesian coord.inates is chosen i-n the plane with x and y

axes. A quadrant arc of a circle is taken in the positive quadrant of
the coordinate system, and passing through the poi-nts (oro), (1ro).

ro(x) is the functi-on represented by tlris quadrant, beÍng defined. for
the intervar (0r1) on the x-axis. Fo(x) has a naximum at x = r/z and

Fot(0) = 1, Fot(1) = - 1. The value of For(x) at x = I/l+ is denoted.

by ao.

aü .i". :..*+;->;-21{ :..11



Construction of the function (A/ts)n;

case of rt=Z.

\

g'

\

lt..
Ðetail of arc
construc-bion on

segments LLt ,Á rAtr.

Arcs at other
vertices d.rav,'n

sirnilarly.

Construction oi the
f'unction I-O(xi.

S\-
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Now rnaki-ng use of the definitlon for (l/B)n, the curue rwith
.:ordinates ao(o/t/z), is described from x = 0 to x = L/2 and

- ao!/y't) from x - r/2 to x = 1. This gives a eontinuous function

:t::: :'
rr(x) such that trt(o) = fltO/2) = f1'(1) = o. 

,., ,,,,,.'.'.:
tr, {t/b) = - ?"orrr'ß/Ð = 32 

^o

A function Fr(x) is defined as equal to I

' ..1., ..,.
ro(x) + fr(x). Then rrt{r/+) = -t/2 ao, FlrO/l+) = å "ortrt(o) = 1, ,.",,,,.,'

Ftt(1) ={, F-,t(!) = O. Thus {(x) has a maximr¡m in the j-nterwat (o}/b), ,

'-, 
::-t: - .: .:

r t(Z) r-

a minimum in (1, l), . maximrm at x = t/2, a minimun in (1, J), and a([ 2) (z' Ð'
maximum in (3/L, L). (or1) is considered divided into sub-intervals by

points at whi-ch Frt(x) = 0. In each of these intervals Frr (x) is

monotone. Each sub-interval is now divided in 2, h, 8r... equal parts

unti-l the fluctuation of Frr(x) in each j-s at/2. This is always possi¡te..'¿
since r'r t (x) is continuous ' (1) (z) (3 ) , ,

The points inwhich (0,1) is so divided are denoted br c, ,cl ,t, j.-

ïn argr one interval, ,rrtt ), ,r(")), Fr(x) is monotone and its d.ifferen- ',, ,

lt. . .. :. :.

tial coefficient has a fluctuation ! t/2. r1(1), .t(') r.,. are the varues .t,,.. ,.',

I fl ì l1 ì (o\
of F, (x) at the nid-points of (orcr(t)), ,rrtt'r rr(')), ..

r^espectively. The next stage is to describe curr¡es

.r(r) Íoltrtt'ì, , ^r(', [t(r), .r{e, l, ,..,
which together form a contirmous curve representi-ng a function fr(x).
rr(x) is then defined as equal to Fo(x) t fr(x) * fr(x) and. Fr(x) has in

every interval {cr(s-r), ,r(")¡ " o"* maxlmum and new rnini-mum. The rength



2l+

of each i¡rterval is z 1
T2

At the stage forming the function Frr(x) the pofnts are taken at

whieh I'ot(x) vanishes; and if frr(x) is constant on some intervals, the

llmiting points of those intervals. lhese points diuide (Orf ) into , . ,

intervals in each of which frr(x) ís monotone. Sub-divisions ar"e then

made of each interval into zrlq,r9r.'. equal parts such that the fluctuation

of Frrr (x) j-n each is , ,*. arr(t), ,r(t)'. are all the division points of 
,,,r,,i,

''.: '''.:

(o,1)thusobtained.Inarryj-nterva1(,,,("),.,,(")¡,,,,{*)ismonotone
t.".t: 

'
and the fluctuation of rrrt{*) is É }.,, while the length of each intervalt
is ¿ 1 fhe values of F--t(x) at tb nid-points of the intervals are- 2nrf n

{1) ^ 
(2)."' ^ ïn tr,e case of an interval on which therespectively trrt-', trt-',"' o

flrnction is constant, the colTesponding value of a' is taken to be L' o*
2n

-1 according as the line is in (otrl/2) or L/2, 1). The eurves
F , \ / , \\

"rr(s) [.rr,"-t¡ rr(")ìrrr, 
.

are then desòribed. the function represented.by the totality of these is

frr*t(*). 1þen Frr*'(*) = Frr(x) + frrnr(x) has a new maximum and new r'":r'"
,.-: ..-:'j::'

,-_ :':.

I,i 
.i-,..'t...rninimum in every interval [rrrt"-t), ,rr(") ì. :

the series ro(x) + fr(x) + f2(x) t... reprresents a flrnction F(x), the

every.lvhere--oscillating fìrnction required. fhis function wil-L now be

shorvntobecontinuous.n,,'{*)=Fo'(x)tr''{*)}f2,6),+...+f,,'(x)=
;.:ì,,,;..:.i:: 

l

Srr(x), (notation). It is norr shown that for all n and' x, Sn(x) is

numerically less tnrnfi (1 + I ) r¡rhich is writtén as P. The proof is byD-I fr
t.n

inductj-on. /srr(x)/ is assuned for all x to be less than V, lt f 1. ) = P,.,.
2n
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It will

A

" (x)
nfl-
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be shown trrat f Srr*f (*) I . Pn*t

point *. crr(") i" 
"orr"ider.ed 

in the interval [crr(t-r), trr(") ì.

- srr(x) + lr, "n(¡) , where I I Ar, ì -[2"*1* r]. This rorlows
2ñTI-

from the construction of the function sj.nce flrr(x) = fl(x) + fl*1(x)

and the value of rlnr(x) for positive F;(x) assunes the set of values

+=, -= , , -,,?, , "' - ({a--f) wr¡iIe for negative rf,(x) the sign
TnÃ. ñ ãñrr zFI-
of the values of frl*f(x) is reversed.. Srr(x) has a constant sign through-

out (crr(s+), co(")1, the same as the sign of a.r(s) but the sign of

srr*1(x) may vary. rf An is positive, 
/sn*1 e)f pr, 

Í1 * l-) . pr,+l
r(2n)

sj-nce 
f 
s^tÐl 4 P' and arr(s), (a particular value of Srr(x)) is a P'

while o t- tn! t¡ r"/srrrr t*lf pn f pn . pn+I. ïf A' is negarlve
F,lr

f 
srr*r{*)/ ' f srt"lf t Pn . Pn+I. thus ít j-s evid.ent that ir/so{*)/ , ro

j-t foalows üut /s'rr @l pnrl. rj(x) is, ever¡rnhere in (o,r), ress

than 1 f 1. Therefore by indrction /Sn(*)l " rnand for al-L n and x,
2

lSnt">l.e since P is an increasj¡rg infinite product converging to a value

bet¡¡een 2 and,3. The order of magni-tude of this liniting value 1s seen

irrnediately on consideration of the first three factors of P. Agaín fron

construction it follows that the numerically gr"eatest value of frrrl (x) in

the ínter"rr[cj"-1), crr(") ]:-s at some point to the l-eft of the nidaoint

of the interval, and that r¡alue is z 11 arr(s) . This arises from the
Z Zñ+= 2ñT

faet that the length of the interval is . 
,}Ff 

and the values of fn*r(x)

are slightly less than yt = xt in that part of the left hand regionzñ
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where fl*r(x) j-s s 0. fn the above erçression for the magnitude of

frrrf(*) the origin for the (xt, yt) coordinate system is taken at

Cn(s-l). Since arr(") is less than P Ít follows that ifrrrf(*)j 
. 

fu
and the te::ms of the series ra(x) + r2@) +...are numericalry less

than the corresponding terms of the convergent serÍes

P +P f...fP *....
6 Ù' ztrtllr

?hus the series fr(x) + fr(x) * ..' is uniformly eonvergent in the ".

j-ntervar (o,r) and the sum function Fo(x) + fr(x) + fr(x) t,., of a 
,

uniforuly convergent series of continuous firnctions is itself a contj.nu-

ous function. The function i-s thus shown to be continuous tirrougÌ¡out itsl
interval of definition.

rt will nov¡ be shor¡rn that the function F(x) is everywhere d.Ífferent_

i-ab].e. F(x) will be shom to satisflr the conditions of the following

theorem which is here assumed: ff the series - urr(x) converge in (arb)

to s(x) and the differential coefficíents ui(c), (a 4 c ¿ b), exi_st and

are finite; then the necessary and sufficj-ent conditions that d s(x)
dx 

.,..:.1

nay exist at x = c and be the sum of the series 
= d(c) are3 ,-,:

.:.
. t't,

(1) Ihat the series > 4(") be convergent

(2) ttrat corresponding to an arbitrarlly fÍxed positÍve number e and

an arbitrarily fixed integer ûr, â positive number D can be detera,rined

such that for each value of h nrmerically less than D, and for which c + h

is in (arb), an integerm ( srt) in general varying with h can be found.

for which the thr"ee nr¡mbers

m(
ä iu.(c+h) - u,,(cl - uiC"t)ì Ç(c+h)*ãi ','- _-, , '"' I :t';-"', U1",
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are all m¡merically less than e. Here nr(x) denotes the remainder of

the series which represents F(x); ie R"(x) -Ë fr(x).
i qntl

It is fÍrst shown that the series f{(x) r fl(x) +.-. is convergent

for al-l x in (0r1). ff it so happen for any x that alr Sn(x), Sn+l(x)r... 
,,,,: ,,.,,,

from and after some value of n have al1 the same signr eg. positive,

then S**r(x) ! S*(x) + arr(sr) where m is the parti-cu1ar value of n.
Zn-f

Also sr+z(*) á s*+1(*) + r,"Íì¡) .r,¿ it forlows that ',, 1 
.

F,T¿"
s,o*p(*) - sr(x) É%Gr) -*Íìi) r-..r"rÍiiì,*- (t r*r... 11 ).-p. ':"'':'¡""

tñ ;^7 2rn+p ãrìã z Ñ-t' Ñ'
Thus for ¡n sufficiently large, S*+p(*) - S*(x) is arbitrarily small and

the series is convergent.

ff it so hap¡:en that x coincide with such a point of divislor, 
" 

(s)

thatS,,(x)bezero,thena11functionsf|(x)rnitirhigheri.ndicesvanish

for t'Lrat x; ie all f\:nctions srr(x) vanish from and after the particular

value of n. If x be a point wittrin a neighborhood for whi-ch Frr(x) is ,

eonstant then srr(x) vani-shes. srr*1(x) may vanish if x is at an extreme ,1 :.::;.:

of f.-.- (x) and. x is ttren a point of division C(?) -- 
:1:':: ':

- -n¡I -- is tJren a point ,,*j, all firnctions Sr(x) for ,,,,r,:,,, ,,,
.ì:-i,: 1: :., r 1

m s n vanishing. It fo].lows that if for any x; Srr(x), Sn+l(x) both vanish

then l*(x) vanishes for all m i n. ff So(x) r¡anishes but not

Srr-1(x), or Snfl(x) tfren x is interior to a neighborhood for which fo(x) ,,,;.,;,,...1.i¡.;

.",t,1.,...,'Ïis constant and sr,ç1(*) = *" f 
- 

h=ì " fusince 
in the equarion

srr*r(x) = srr(x) * r(sr') . ^ the term a(st) - L,h,= '-r? n1 
Zn2n1+1
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lþ- lt lt + 1 ) and 1 t 1 ís one facror of p. rhus one or

lñl ( F,lrr) ãFr_

more of the Srr(x) may be zero and the series sti1l converges

consideri¡g non the case where the functions srr(x) are never all
of the same sign fron and after any value n and are zero for some n;

\rn2r... are those n for which Srr(x) changes sign. eg. Sn'(x) is

negative ot zero and snr+I(x) :-s positi-ve uhile srrr(x) is positil/e or

zero and. sn2fl(x) is negatÍ-ve. rn the equati.on tt*r(x) = snr(x) f "f1, 
o1

211+1 +

Ít is then seen that A- must be negative to give a positive snrtl(x) with

negative sr, (x) ana a{r). Therefor" 
/ot lt çz":-tt + 1) and

r ("t) ¡,tl tt f arr(sr) (r + 1 ).
,"1- 'i ( fiTIí

t" tr'*t(Ð 
' Í- 

s,, (x) + '4["r)ì *',{"'
2n1+l

" ,tn, G) ¿ 
/r,,rr*l 

- '41"r) / 
- h* 't.

and the fluctuation of rrl- (") in an interval contaj-nlng x is 4 1 . There- 
::.r- n

fore sr1+1 G) " #-ãËF 
t 

&since 
P s2. tt u1-(x) is ze':o, x lies

wíthin a neighborhood througþout which Frrr(") is constant. ït follows that

s1+r(*) ¿- a 
[t 

- 
#rrì 

t 
Uäsince 

the 'alue or a{sr)

cannot exceed the value 
¡h 

t" an interval containing an x wtrere srr,(x) is



zeroi and (1 + 1 ) is one term of P. fn( ãtrr¡
sa*p(") "trr(*) *

convergence of a series of Srr(x) of the sarne

tt*t(") " 
Ufo 

one obtains sr,r*p(*) ' #.*
sirailarlrr/tnr*r(*y- 

# tt srrr(*) = o;and

,/r"r.n@/-/t"ro()/ 
. fu - & - fu

Thus it has been shovnn ttrat /Srr(x)f becomes arbitrarily smalJ- for all

sufficiently large n, and lim Srr(x) = 0; ie in every case

Fot(x) r ri(x) 1ri(x) * ... converges for each x in (0,1).

Tt will ncru be shovun that for e an arbitrarily chósen positive

number and a prescribed i-nteger mr, then for a given x a number D s O

can be found such that fon each value of h numerically ¿ D and for which

x+h is in the interval (Orf); there exists an intege" ot I mt, varXring

with h such that the quantities

p*(x+h) - %(x) - s*(x), %(x+h), %(x)
hhh

are all nr.merically less than e. Ç(x) denotes the renainder after m

ter.ms of the series representine F(x), ie F(x) - Fr-1(x). It is not

necessary to consid.er the case in whieh x coincides with one of the

points of division of (O,f) as F(x) j-s in such a case represented by a

finite series and is differentiable (since r;*O{Crr(")¡ = o for p s 1).

With êr ilr fixed and a point x in (OrI), a number n å mr is chosen

suchthat P ^eand/S (*)-s (x)/ ¿ewhereprgan)rpositive
2rt-2 7 / n+P nts / 1

29

any case

P f?on the proof for
ãñrÐ

sign. Thus using

P for p = lr2r... (nr-n1).
ãrl1:Éf

j-f sn2(x) ' o,

for p =Ir?e...(nr-nr).
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integers. It will now be shown that for any h such tlrat x+h falls

within the interval (c-(s-I), o (s)) a nun¡er m I m, can be dete::niined.(t 'n 
t

satisfying the hypotheses of the theorem. Letting h be positive,

nt is cetermined such ttrat x. cj"tì Í **r, f cfs't) : g-(s). It is
1_*A.in-l

now shorrrn that n, + 2 is a suitabtre value for m. Selecting the

.q;ì to be at an extreme in Fnr+I(x) ttren r1*r*p[crÍì''ì = o. Also

,/tn +t+v[t"j;i' *n\/ 
Ë'.n 

ror p 11. rhis rollows rbom the nethod :]:
t lt,

of construction of the ind.ivj-duaf frr(x) which. is such that frr(x) is less :, . ,.,.

than y = rÍ:ì (" - cÍ:ì). rhe point .Í";ì is berween x and x+h, rhus Í-r

211
d.etennines two numbers kr, krwhe?€ x = aq;ì - k, and xrh = trf;ì + kz.

rhererore /t\r, ,orr' 
ftrr\, ft"r*sr), ' å" 

k1,....

llo¡n these inequalÍties

/*\."Y " 'n, [h* * hr, 
+. '.) ' 

fr., 
bv suruning the

geometric progression. Stunilarly 
/Rr+rZft+n)/z 

eU, , Since \rOelt/fi+t
are less than h,

'}gf)'' #*t 
¿ e ror 

*n-r'e 
and '1 ' n'

T/ A¿ L

Lrso 
/)\*2G+h)/' **, ' ". Thus nr+2 is taken as m sati-sfying the

/ --T-¡
required condi-tion. the case in which h i-s negati-ve follows under exactly
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simílar treatnent.

It wj]-l novr be sho'rn tn"t,/rn *r(x+tr) - \_r(x) 
- Sr,rr1 ,Y . 

".
/T /

[\'
(-

ì 
""'

-(x) =n+l
1

r' - (x)nlfr- fn +1(x) -
1

)

ñ

*, 
(x+tr

[\
(-

- s*(x) 
ì '
)

(*)F
n
1

x+hx,

x+h)

h

for

[.,[i-t, tqtì the absolute value of the first tenn on the rigþt hand,

.¿zside is = L- since the variation of n;_ (x) in the interyal i" 1 _f_,Ftr "1 ñ'
the interval x;x*h being included in Cf-f), Cf) an¿ by the mean

value theo&ero f-(x+ir) - ¡'*(Ð,= trr_(xr€h) for O ¿ e z !. Considering

h

now the term frr*r(x+h) - tto(*) - t 
r.r(x), 

it follows from the
,_

construction that fr1+r(**l) - fr1+lf") : "Íì) since

T ^n;ìr
tt_*r(x+h) t1o{*) = rår*r(x + eh) for o ¿ ê I !

-

and the maximum value ot 
t*r(x) 

in the interval (c-(s-I), c-(")),('1 '1 t'
(vrhieh contaíns xrx+h), is a(s) This holds in particurar ror Fo (x)t-l

FJTI
increasi-ng fron C4ls-f¡ t" trjt) ana aq¡ point x in the interrral between

these points. A lower bound will now be found for this incrementary ratio.



r-s

it

ïf a poinr x is such rhat the ordinrtu or "f,) [t"Í"-tr,

Consider now the sides of the

rorrfr"l... rlnr+l-1, rånt*1+1, slnl+l-tr... "1, "1, so'

rf is equal and párallel- to sfr for all rn. on r) produced beyond

(*i, 
"å) a segment is taken equal to rl (equal and parallel to si) trre

line joining the end. of this segnent with ("å, 
"j) ueing paraIIel lo 13

sinee it is the base of a parallelogram of which 13 is the opposite side.

This joining line cuts rl in a point pI. sj is para11el to 13, passing

through 1si, sj). Thus the joining line is a prolongation of sj and is

inclined. to the x-axis at an angle v¡hose tangent is - 3 a{s) . Thus for

Frir

below the x-axis and if the differential coeffici-ent is negative,

is evident from the construction tfrat 
{+f 

(x) is positive and

r-+r(*ù) - r-+r(Ð : rJ1*r("1.

-

32

" 
(s))"rj_ ) q-+1

n, forcvhich the ordinate is positive, one

¡ - 3 a-(s) . fhe greatest value of
'1_

ãñ1ãr

rectílinear polygon used in the constn¡ction

These sides areor afs) [cq-tt, .,{") ìtrr.

a point between trr{"*) an¿

nt" trrr*r(x*h) - ft+r(x)
T

f | - (x) in this case isnl+t-' ud" ) ' Therefore

ã"1+1
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Construction used

in above proof,

ñ--.-
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tt*r(x+h) - \.r(x) 
I rår*r(x) - u .,{"'.

-*T-* 
¡qar

If a point þ2 on rl be deternined by a si-nilar construction with rj

instead gf 
"à extended, then for every point on the arc \p2 except p2,

fnrrr("*h) - 
\+r(*) 

t -,* "rrÍ").
h z""?T

The maximum value of the differenti-al coefficient in this case is - rlu)tl 
-:

;II'ì?f
and thus ,=_*r(x+h) - ttrr(*) " \.r(x) - b dt) ''

t- triiFT-
in this case too. This inequality holds for every point on the curve

wÍth a positive ordinate. It is also true for points with negative

ordinates since for such points it has been shcwn that

tnr*r(x+h) - tnr*, (") I fJrr*r (")'

T
îhus it is established that

ti.r.r.(x) - h #"' " tr*r(x+h) - rnr+I k) !. (s)

æ FITT

and it has been shorm that

Frr, (x+h) - rr, (x) = F; (x) + g where r j e I - 1.r- 1 'L 2n1
h

Thus it follows that

rqrt(*) + 
h u "{") . r'=+r("+r,) - r=rr(*) r r\(x) + ;

2n1+1 h /o\
'' ?r*",t

,n1+1
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and 
/''*'(x+h) 

-

/ -----T-

ut*r(*) - tt-rr,O/ "

since on the left

the right hand side one has

e and ¡ "(s) 
z

j'1
ãnl::r

P zs
PFT 1

gLz¿P¿

P 2s
tß 1 V

while on

t'{") and

F
tt_*t(x) +s"(x) -s**r(*, *å

sr,r(t) - snr+l G) ';, ãfu'ï, 
trrjt' '
FlT

by the orÍ-gÍnal choice of n sueh ihat P ¿ e
2n-2 j

/sn*p?) -sn.G)/.?.
//)

Thus the conditions for F(x) to be everywhere differentiabLe are

fuJ.filled. F(x) has at every poj-nt a finite differential coefficient

which is the sum of the eonvergent series ni(x) + ti(x) t få(x) f..o
Tt will now be shcwn that F(x) has an every.rhere dense set of

maxima and mi-ni:na. By the method of construction Frr(x) has a new

maximum and a new mini¡rrm in every interval (crr(s-r), crr(")¡ ,rra tnu

length of ttre interval is less than 1 . . Tf xo a naximun of
2n+I

ro(x), Frr(xo) = Fn+l(xo) and rl(xo) - rå*r(xo) = o. Also frr*r(x) is

negative in the neighborhood of the point xo and Frrrr(xo+h) - frrrr(xo)

is negative or zero for /h/ ¿ some nunber k. Thus Frr*r(x) nas a maximum

at xo. If xo be wittrin a neighborhood. for which Frr(x) j-s constant it
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caû1ot be so situated vrith r"espect to rrrrl(x), nor can it be witÌ::in a

neighborhood úrere the function is constant for all f¡nctions wíth a

h5-gher index. this is evident from the oscjl-latory nature of the

fo(x) which ar"e added at each succeeding stage in the construction.

Tf xo be a right or left hand end point of a neighborhood in which Fn(x)

is constant, Fn+I(x) n:lLL have a marcjmum or minimum or a poÍ-nt of

inflexion at xo; since xo i-s j.n such case chosen as a poÍnt of subdivision

c.,*{9) an¿ the flrr($ wnr be zero.

In every "t"" Frr*l(x) v¡"iff have a rnaxjmun and a minirnr¡m in every

interval forshich n'rr(x) is constant. For any given interval, arbitrarÍJy

snall, n may be chosen of such rnagnitude that the interval contains one

or the sub-interwals [.Í;-rt], rÍ"-ì 
I i-r, it" inrerior, and all the

functions rrr(x) rrrnr(x)r.-. have maxima in this interval; ie F(x) also

has maxima ïq"ithin it.
The derivative Fr (x) is definite at every poÍ-nt. It is bound.ed since

every JS"t"{ 
¿ P and it Ís measurable. Thus the functj-on F(x) having a

bounded differential coefficient is absolutely conti¡ruous and. is an

integral in the sense of Lebesgue. The Ft(x) as a bounded neasurable

functi-on may be integrated in the T,ebesgue sense to F(x)

F(x) has discontinuÍties of the second kind at an everywhere dense

set of points and is not integrable in the sense of Riemann. At ever5r

point of continuity of ¡" (*) one must have Ft (x) - o. This is seen b¡r

, t- eonsidering that if a contj-nuous function have in every neigþborhood on the

right of a point xo an infi-nite number of maxjma and minima, there are jn
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such nej-ghborhoods an infiniff of points at which the derivati-ves on

the right are negative or zero, and an infinity of points at which

they are positive or zero. Thus none of the d.erivatives at a point

x on the nieht of xo can have a definite limit as x approaches xo

unless th:i.s limit be zero.

F(x) Ín the sense of Lebesgue or Rienann has a convergent Fourier

series at every point, since the derj-vative exists at every poj-nt.

This is a function obviously violating the Ðirj-chlet condj-tions and yet

having a convergent Fourier series.

Thus F(x) while contj-nuous and differentiable at every point, has

a non-integrable derívative Ín the sense of Rienann. Applicat,ion of

the Lebesgue definition enables integration back to the functÍon.

À

at


